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she comes alive, but a madmans fantasies could kill her. By day,
Lynn Broadmore leads a boring life as a mild-mannered
bookkeeper, enduring one blind date after another. But by night,
shes Hush, webmistress extraordinaire, writing naughty stories
for her adoring legion of Buffy the Vampire Slayer fan fiction
minions. Now that theres a new guy working in the next cubicle,
though, real life is getting interesting. All Jack has to do is smile,
and her insides turn to goo. To her complete surprise, she might
even stand a chance against the office bimbo. Undercover FBI
agent Jack Edwards is on the hunt for a serial killer who trolls
the Internet for victims. The trail has led to Lynns virtual
doorstep, and hes ready to do whatever is necessary to bring the
killer down-including using two secret identities to gain her trust.
Things get complicated, however, as the goofy fan fiction writer
gets under his skin and starts staining his brain-and his heart.
Distractions are something he cant afford right now. not if hes
going to keep her from getting hurt in what she...
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A fresh e-book with a brand new perspective. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there had not been a really
worth reading. I am just happy to explain how this is the very best publication i have go through in my individual
lifestyle and may be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ma r g a r ett R oob-- Ma r g a r ett R oob

The very best publication i possibly study. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a worth looking at. I am
just very happy to tell you that this is basically the best pdf i actually have study inside my individual life and could be
he very best pdf for possibly.
-- Da r lene B lick-- Da r lene B lick
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